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From the Leadership Team  

Welcome to Week 6 newsletter for Term 4 2022.  

When we are busy it is very hard to remember to find time to notice the things in life 

that make us happy. Educators are incredibly lucky because, despite our school days 

always being full to overflowing, your children delight us each day. Our Transition and 

Year 1 students have finished their swimming programme for the year and although they 

grew increasingly tired, their enthusiasm and sheer enjoyment made our educators’ 

efforts worth it. Our school swimming carnival was an incredible day of competitive 

participation and enthusiasm from our older students, backed up this week by our 

fastest swimmers representing Ross Park at the interschool competition. Well done to 

Standley for winning Ross Park’s swimming carnival and particular mention to Charlie, 

Ethan, An and Grace for excelling beyond our school. The Panthers class have been 

working towards their Denim Denizens event for much of the year and their extensive 

work was curated into a showcase of learning, sustainability, and pure fun.  

 

Our youngest students and our newest families have been attending familiarisation and 
information sessions with our incredible Transition team. Our oldest students with our 
more familiar family faces are beginning the journey towards middle school with 
orientation days at CMS and SPC beginning to acquaint them with what 2023 will look 
like.  

Upcoming Events 

 

Week 7 
 
Friday 25th November 
Interschool Gymnastics 
Competition 

 
Week 8 
 
Friday 2nd December 
Junior Assembly and  
End of Year Concert T-2 
 
Week 9 
 
Tuesday 6th December 
Preschool Concert 2 pm 
Bilbies 

 
Wednesday 7th December 
Year 6 Pool Party 
 
Thursday 8th December 
Preschool Concert 2 pm 
Echidnas 
 
Thursday 8th December 
Year 6 Graduation 6 pm 
 
Friday 9th December 
Whole School Assembly  
 
Week 10 
 
End of Year Class Celebrations 
 
Tuesday 13th December 
Wet’n’Wild Junior School 

 
Thursday 15th December 
Year 6 Farewell Assembly 
 
Friday 16th December 
NO SCHOOL – Holidays !!!! 
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All our students showed their respect for lives lost and those who serve on Remembrance Day, 
participating in classroom activities and an online service at 11am last Friday. 

 Our SRC and Eco-Rangers continue to meet weekly to plan for and promote events and support 
the causes they are passionate about; discos are being organised and an eco-code for Ross Park 
is being crafted as the team strive to meet the requirements of accreditation as an eco-school. 

I have been reflecting on the momentus efforts our children are making at this time of year. What has 

become familiar is about to change and we, as adults, are tired so they must be exhausted. Our life 

experience protects us from being overwhelmed by impending change, where the children in our care 

may be struggling with their emotions and strategies to manage unfamiliar feelings.  

Thank you to all our families for a tremendous book fair, with total sales of $7307, raising $2192.10 which 

directly supports the purchase of new library books. Thank you to the members of our community who 

attended one of our parent feedback sessions focused on school improvement planning for 2023 and for 

your regular support at assembly, at our carnivals and day to day in the classrooms.  

The newest iteration of our curriculum, version 9, is being rolled out across Australia over the next three 

years. At the core of our curriculum is the understanding that development of skills such as critical 

thinking, conflict management and communication are best taught when they underpin academic content 

and become part of our intentional programming. Inquiry skills are embedded in Science, Geography and 

History and general capabilities and proficiencies are utilised across all subject areas, discussions, and 

collaborative work. These skills are developed, honed, and mastered when students are given the 

opportunity to have their voices heard.  

Student voice has been a priority in 2021 and ongoing through 2022. Students have determined the final 

design of our modernised school logo and the first motto in the school’s history: Learning, Knowledge, 

Life. Students voted on the fabric choice for our 2023 uniform design and, most recently, Year 5 students 

created design options for a winter uniform ‘hoodie’ for 2023. A focus group drawn from Year 3 to 5 has 

been working to synthesise the designs submitted by Year 5 students. The ‘power skills’ that students 

have demonstrated include problem-solving, teamwork and conflict management- these skills are so 

difficult to master! My moment of gratitude this week followed a meeting with the focus group where 

viewpoints were respectfully challenged and questioned, half-formed ideas were offered and received 

with grace, and a high level of emotional intelligence, cultural awareness and deep understanding was 

displayed as decisions were made together. Often, these skills are labelled ‘soft’, a true misnomer when 

you consider how vital their acquisition is to a successful community.  

This weekend I hope you find time to do the things that make you happy, for it is this that sustains us all 

through the final weeks of a hectic school year. 

Kate Worrall 
Assistant Principal 
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After School Care is coming!!! 

 
In response to the overwhelming desire to introduce After School Care at Ross Park expressed by 
families, there will be an information session held next Wednesday (23rd of November) at 5pm, in the 
Junior Media Arts Room. The staff from LilAntz will run the session and be available to answer any 
questions you may have. 

There will also be a link to register, so students can start in 2023. 

If you can't make it to this session, there will be information packs available from the front office soon. 

 

Dear families, 
  
We are in the process 
of creating the Ross 

Park school model for 2023 and part of this 
process is determining who our 2023 
students will be. If your child/ children are 
leaving Ross Park, please let us know by 
contacting the front office or classroom 
teacher. If we don’t hear from you, we will 
assume that your child/ children will be 
attending Ross Park in 2023 and we will 
start planning accordingly. 
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Students in Years 5 and 6 have been busy planning and creating stop 

motion animations using paper or clay to tell an Aboriginal Dreamtime 

story. This week they have been editing them to add text, sound 

effects, music, and narration to help explain the story and make them 

more engaging. Students have demonstrated 

their values of creativity, responsibility, and 

resilience during this challenging project. 
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1/2 J E D I S   N E W S 

 

 

In Biological science, the Year 1/2 classes have been learning about the changes living things make as they 

grow. 

1/2 Jedis have observed, measured, compared, and recorded data on mung beans, dwarf beans and 

potatoes. An experiment on mealworms has involved keeping half in the fridge and half in a cupboard and 

recording their growth on a daily calendar. 

Thank you to Lily’s dad for the mealworms.  

 

 

Last week Amias’ mother, Miss Garcia, came to our class and taught us about “Dia de Los Muertos” (The 

Day of the Dead) Amias’ family are from Mexico where Dia de Los Muertos originated.  It is a joyful 

celebration of the lives of loved ones who have died and is celebrated on All Saints Day (Nov 1) to 

remember children and All Soul’s Day to honour the adults. 

Sugar skulls are made in remembrance of someone they wish to honour. Miss Garcia helped us to make 

our own sugar skulls and we had a lot of fun decorating them with Food colouring and sprinkles.   

Thank you, Miss Garcia! 
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5/6 Orcas News 
A few months ago, students from 5/6 Orcas entered the Red Room 
Poetry Competition. Students from years 1 – 12 and even adults 
entered this competition by submitting a poem about the 
importance of nature. For every poem submitted a tree was planted 
to help protect the environment. Over 5,000 entries were 
submitted from across Australia by kids, students, teachers, and 
adults. 
 

From these entries three students from the 5/6 Orcas were shortlisted: Mailee, Rubin and Rohin. 
The announcement and celebration ceremony was held yesterday with some outstanding poems 
submitted. Rubin’s Poem “The World Is Ours” was highly commended and he received a prize. 
Rohin’s Poem “The Great Barrier Reef” won the Threatened Species Prize and a recording of him 
reading it was displayed at the ceremony for everyone to see. We are very proud of all three of 
them! 
Here is Rohin’s poem; if you would like to see some of the other submissions, please 
visit redroompoetry.org 

The Great Barrier Reef 

The uncharted waters of aquamarine blue, 

A shadow stalks up, made from our rue. 

A singular polyp, its life being leeched, 

Fades slowly to white, as its algae is bleached. 

The pure white sand, as smooth as a plaque, 

Conceal venomous stonefish, with spines on their back. 

Small tropical fish, of all colours and shapes, 

Drift unaware, as a wobbegong waits. 

Graceful pods of dolphins, elegant and slim, 

Away from the bull sharks, who lurk in the dim. 

Pale faced herons, eagles and terns, 

Shriek, as global warming threatens the calm air to burn. 

But drifting on the currents, a lifeblood of grey, 

A raft of pumice, floating slowly to the bay. 

Porous grey rock, riddled with life, 

Cures the reef’s sufferings, bleaching and strife. 

Revitalising energy flows through the seas, 

Restoring and bringing life to the reefs. 

But it does not fully stop the bleaching and the coral stems curl, 

We must end the reef’s agony to save this wonder of the world. 

 

By Rohin Year 6 
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Denim  Denizens    
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Verge Parking Rules 

Have you noticed the upgrades to the verges (nature strips) on Gall and McKay 

Streets and Winnecke Avenue? The Alice Springs Town Council recently installed 

another “no parking on verge” sign and planted sections of the nature strips to 

prevent verge parking in the school’s vicinity. Verge parking is a safety hazard to 

our student pedestrians since it blocks their visibility and prevents them from 

readily accessing and crossing the road.  

We realise that drop-off and pick-up times can be a time squeeze but please consider the wider student 

population before mounting that curb! Be advised that rangers will be patrolling these zones and issuing 

fines to ensure compliance with this law. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Ross Park Primary School Council, Traffic Sub-Committee 

 

Trees planted on the road verge of McKay St and Winnecke Ave to prevent cars from parking on the verge. 

 

“No parking on the verge” sign installed on Gall St. Ranger will assist with enforcing the new sign. 
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